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The Apostles‟ Creed 
Part 6 

Suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
John 18:28, 29 

 
Then they led Jesus from Caiaphas to the Praetorium, and it was early 
morning. But they themselves did not go into the Praetorium, lest they 
should be defiled, but that they might eat the Passover. 29 Pilate then 
went out to them and said, “What accusation do you bring against this 
Man (John 18:28, 29)?  
 
Review 
 
 One of the great pursuits in which any human being can and should 
engage is what they believe and why—the latter generally being the more 
significant discovery.  And by „believe‟ I mean that which governs our lives 
and choices.    

A conscientious person might believe it is wrong to lie, steal and 
cheat, but why?  They may answer because those things hurt people and 
they don‟t like hurting people.  But what if someone likes hurting people, 
does that make those things right?  And what if someday and in some 
event the hitherto nice person finds he enjoys getting back at someone—
will his values change?  Enough of this!  The point is everyone believes 
something that we should find out just what it is.   
 Christians believe in God—and not just any definition of God.  They 
believe in God who identifies Himself as a Father.  The God in whom 
Christians believe is Almighty.  His knowledge, power and presence are 
without limitation (a view of God that many professing Christians are 
ceasing to embrace).  Christians believe in a God who made everything—
heaven and earth—out of nothing.   
 Christians believe in a God who is a holy and righteous judge who 
cannot look upon sin—nor can sinners look upon Him (something they 
neither desire).  The lion‟s share of the Apostles‟ Creed and the central 
focus of all of Scripture, therefore, spotlights Jesus as the solution to that 
great gulf which separates a holy God from fallen creatures. 
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 The name Jesus Christ serves to tell that very story.  Jesus is Greek 
for Joshua, meaning “God is Savior” or “Jehovah is salvation.”  Christ is a 
word corresponding with the word Messiah (in the Septuagint) meaning 
anointed—Jesus being anointed as Prophet, Priest and King—the Mediator 
reconciling the broken relationship between men and God.  
 Christian‟s believe that the birth of man‟s champion was not the plan 
of man nor accomplished via the effort of man.  Jesus was conceived by the 

Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary.  Along with not inheriting the 
imputed sin of Adam, we observe in this miraculous birth that there is but 
one source for man‟s redemption—all the glory to God alone. 
 
Why Pilate? 
   

Other than the Virgin Mary, the only other person (except the 
Godhead) mentioned in the Apostles‟ Creed is Pontius Pilate—just who is 
Pontius Pilate and why (in such a short creed—such limitation of words) 
would Pilate be mentioned?  And why no mention of the life of Jesus?  The 
Creed moves from His birth directly to His suffering. 

The short answer to these questions:  The life of Jesus is not 
mentioned because creeds are generally written to address controversy or 
some unorthodox teaching arising in the church.  For the most part, the 
controversy regarding the events of Jesus‟ life pale in comparison to the 
events of His birth, death, resurrection and ascension.  The Creed is not so 
concerned with the teachings of Jesus (not that they are unimportant!) as it 
is concerned with Jesus being the spotless Lamb of God who takes away 
the sins of the world. 

But why Pilate?  When it gets right down to it, Pilate was a relatively 
insignificant second-rate politician.  He represented the Roman Empire as 
the governor of Palestine (probably not an enviable task).  History 
described Pilate as a man with a “severe disposition…accepting bribes with 
acts of injustice, oppressive, murderous and cruel.”1  In other words, a 
typical politician ;) 
 The most obvious reason why Pilate might be mentioned is to affirm 
the historical reality of the event.  In the same way Luke (who wrote in a 
very historical manner) mentions the census and Caesar Augustus (Luke 

                                           
1 Philo, In Legatione ad Caium. 
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2:1, 2).  The Scriptures are not merely to be viewed as inspirational 
literature.  The also provide a historical account of real events—past, 
present and future.  They cannot be ignored with impunity any more than 
one can ignore the speed limit or laws against killing.  God‟s edicts apply 
to all for He has jurisdiction over all creation. 
 
The Final Human Authority 
 
 Another reason Pilate might be mentioned is that he was a persona 
publica—representing a public office.  Jesus had already been betrayed by 
Judas (Matthew 26:49), forsaken by His disciples (Matthew 26:56) and 
falsely accused and convicted by the ecclesiastical (church) court (Matthew 
26:66).  Here we see the final human authority—the one above all 
institutions designed to protect the innocent—contributing to His 
crucifixion. 
 The 17th century, Dutch Reformed Theologian, Herman Witsius, 
made the observation “It was proper that the Redeemer of all, both Jews 
and Gentiles, whilst he suffered for all, should also suffer from all.”2  
Every person created by God and every institution ordained by God 
should have, as its chief design, the glory of God--the stark dynamic we 
observe in the record of the suffering of Christ is just the opposite.  Jesus, 
our Advocate (1 John 2:1), would Himself have no advocate. 
 
A Telling Dialogue 
 
 I thought it would be enlightening to take a few moments to observe 
the dialogue between Jesus and Pilate.   
 First, as is the case with so many—especially those holding political 
office, it is easy to ascertain that Pilate would rather have nothing to do 
with Jesus.  When Jesus was brought before Pilate, his response to the 
Jewish court was: 
  

“You take Him and judge Him according to your law.”  
Therefore the Jews said to him, “It is not lawful for us to put 
anyone to death” (John 18:31).  

                                           
2 Herman Witsius, The Apostles’ Creed (Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing), Vol. II, p. 54. 
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 The Jews (most likely because they were under Roman authority) 
could convict a blasphemer, but could not administer the sentence.  Jesus 
was now in the hands of the state.  We see what begins as a half-hearted 
cross-examination, causing Pilate to “marvel” escalating into a tumultuous 
event, forcing Pilate (who continually is seeking to weasel his way out) into 
a life and death decision.   

During the process Pilate sends Jesus to Herod, who thinks he‟s 
going to be entertained by Jesus (something many churches have sought to 
provide).  A disappointed Herod, treats Jesus with contempt (Luke 23:10, 
11) and simply sends Him back. 

 
Interrogation Reversed 

 
 What we see in Jesus‟ discussion with Pilate, like so many dialogues 
with and about Jesus, the interrogation reverses direction.  We should be 
careful not to present Jesus as the One to be evaluated, but rather as the one 
doing the evaluating. 
 Pilate begins by asking Jesus: 
 
 “Are You the King of the Jews”, to which Jesus answers, “It is as 

you say” (Matthew 27:11).  Jesus appeals to Pilate‟s own words.  When 
Pilate stands before God‟s tribunal, will his words concerning Christ 
become a testimony for or against him? 
 In the meantime the ecclesiastical rabble by which Jesus and Pilate 
are surrounded continually hurl accusations against Jesus.  Jesus gives no 
response. 
 

Then Pilate said to Him, “Do You not hear how many things 
they testify against You?” 14 But He answered him not one 
word, so that the governor marveled greatly (Matthew 27:13, 
14).  

 
 Not only was the silence of Christ here a fulfillment of prophecy 
(Isaiah 53:7; Acts 8:32), but it is not too difficult to speculate that Pilate, as a 
governor (having some legal savvy), might have begun to see the weakness 
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in the accusations—especially since elsewhere we read that he knew they 
had turned Jesus over due to envy (Matthew 27:18). 
 
No Fault in Christ—Barabbas  
  
 Numerous times, and in all gospels, Pilate makes a pronouncement 
that is incriminating to the Jews, the gentiles, the crowd and himself.  “I 

find now fault in this Man” (Luke 23:4, 14; John 18:38; 19:4, 6).  Pilate was 
simultaneously confronted with a corrupt church and a sinless Savior.  The 
former does not disqualify the latter.  Accusations against the church (so 
common today) do not exonerate a person before Jesus. 
 Looking for a loophole or convenient exit to his dilemma (for Pilate 
was simply seeking to gratify the crowd—Mark 15:15) Pilate seizes upon a 
bizarre little custom of releasing a prisoner during the feast (Matthew 
27:15).  Pilate apparently picks the most evil guy available—Barabbas—a 
notorious and rebellious murderer (Matthew 27:16; Luke 20:25).  What 
escaped everyone at this time was the ideal object lesson this provided—
the righteous Savior suffering and dying in place of the guilty murderer.  
Other than the eating of the fruit, one is hard-pressed to think of a more 
damning event perpetrated by the human race. 
 
The Goofiest Gesture 
 
 Pilate‟s efforts at releasing Jesus are quelled by an angry crowd (Acts 
3:13): 
 

But the chief priests and elders persuaded the multitudes that 
they should ask for Barabbas and destroy Jesus. 21 The 
governor answered and said to them, “Which of the two do 
you want me to release to you?” They said, “Barabbas!” 22 
Pilate said to them, “What then shall I do with Jesus who is 
called Christ?” They all said to him, “Let Him be crucified!” 23 
Then the governor said, “Why, what evil has He done?” But 
they cried out all the more, saying, “Let Him be crucified” 
(Matthew 27:20-23)  
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 At this juncture Pilate engaged in what J. I. Packer called “the 
goofiest gesture, perhaps of all time.”3 “He took water and washed his 
hands before the multitude, saying, “I am innocent of the blood of this 
just Person. You see to it” (Matthew 27:24).  
 It reminds me a scene in a television show where the dimwitted boss 
is told he may have to declare bankruptcy.  In a demonstration of 
emotional dismemberment he walks out of his office and in the hearing of 
the employees screams out, “I declare bankruptcy!”  Saying you have 
washed your hands of Christ is an empty and meaningless gesture.  It‟s like 
telling the policemen who arrest you for murder that you don‟t 
acknowledge their authority.  You can mumble that to yourself as you sit in 
jail. 
 
Who’s In Charge? 
 
 There is a point in this dialogue where Jesus tells Pilate (who views 
himself as the one who can crucify or release Jesus—which from a certain 
perspective is true) from where he received his power: 
 

You could have no power at all against Me unless it had been 
given you from above (John 19:11).  

 
 Interestingly enough it was after Jesus puts Pilate in his place, so to 
speak, that John records that “from then on Pilate sought to release Him 

(John 19:11).  Christians think it is antiquated and laughable to inform 
public officials who they are to acknowledge as their ultimate authority.  
Jesus didn‟t shrink back from this declaration.  This has become a very 
personal issue for Pilate—as it should be for anyone.  After Jesus informs 
Pilate of the source of his power, he says something that is a bit confusing. 
 
The Greater Sin 
 

Therefore the one who delivered Me to you has the greater 
sin (John 19:11).  

 

                                           
3Packer, J. I. (1996, c1994). Growing in Christ. Originally published: I want to be a Christian. Wheaton, Ill. : Tyndale House Publishers, 
c1977.; Includes index. (51). Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books. 
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 This statement in no way exonerates Pilate.  It does however show 
how the greater accountability falls upon the church, as those who are to be 
stewards of God‟s grace.  And it is under the guidance of this demon 
inspired clergy, that the crowd will make two of the most self-condemning 
statements imaginable.   
 
Two Condemning Statements 
 
 After Pilate‟s feeble hand-washing exhibition and proclamation of 
innocence regarding the blood of “this just Person” (Matthew 27:24), all the 
people answered and said, “His blood be on us and on our children” 

(Matthew 27:25).  The eschatological significance of these words cannot be 
overstated.  The judgment of which Jesus had earlier taught in the Olivet 
Discourse would fall upon this generation (Matthew 24:34).  It was in this 
context that Jesus warned, “Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for Me, 

but weep for yourselves and for your children” (Luke 23:28).  God judges 
in eternity but He also judges in history. 
 The other damnable statement is, as I read it, the greatest example of 
taking the mark of the beast given in the gospels.  When Pilate was seeking 
to release Jesus, the crowd appealed to his fear of political estrangement.   
 

If you let this Man go, you are not Caesar’s friend. Whoever 
makes himself a king speaks against Caesar (John 17:12).  

 
 Shortly thereafter Pilate asks the crowd (almost in incredulity) “Shall 
I crucify your King” (John 19:15).  To this the Chief Priests manifest that 
they have taken the mark of the beast, “We have no king but Caesar” 

(John 19:15).  The largest and most consistent warring factions against 
man‟s primary allegiance to God are the governments ordained by God to 
serve Him and protect His people.  It is when men look to governments for 
their ease of soul and daily sustenance that they allowing man (remember 
the beast is the number of a man—Revelation 13:18) to supplant the place 
of God.   
 
What is Truth? 
 
 Two finals points I‟d like to highlight in this event: 
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 First, Perhaps the most well-known statement by Pilate is “What is 

truth” (John 18:38).  The dialogue had become intensely personal.  When 
Jesus says “Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice” (John 18:37), He 
is making the most audacious claim imaginable.  In short, what Jesus is 
teaching here is that to deny His words (words you and I have preserved in 
the Scriptures) is to deny truth itself.  His words are self-authenticating, 
self-evident and ultimate in authority.   
 To this claim, Pilate‟s only response was to become a post-modernist 
and skeptically deny that anything resembling truth can even be known—
which, of course, is its own truth claim.  Whether a person is a pastor, 
politician, boot-maker, home-maker or homeless, there is no walking away 
from a dialogue with Jesus—or with those who proclaim His words.  For a 
moment men will evaluate and judge Jesus, only to realize that He is the 
one who does the judging (2 Timothy 4:1).  And the only means by which 
man can escape that judgment is to trust in the Judge Himself—who is also 
the Lamb who takes away the sins of the world (John 1:29). 
 
The Providence of God 
 
 Finally we see Pilate‟s name appear in a passage giving Christians a 
look behind the curtain—the comfort of God‟s providence—that even in 
this most wicked and treacherous event, the invisible hand of God was 
working out His divine, righteous and holy decrees for the good of His 
people and the glory of His own Holy Name. 
 

For truly against Your holy Servant Jesus, whom You 
anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles 
and the people of Israel, were gathered together 28 to do 
whatever Your hand and Your purpose determined before to 
be done (Acts 4:27, 28).  
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Questions for Study 
 

1. Do a quick review of the Apostles‟ Creed.  Why do you think these 
things are included (pages 2, 3)? 

2. What are some possible reasons Pilate is mentioned in such a short 
creed (pages 3, 4)? 

3. Why do you think Jesus responds to Pilate with “It is as you say” 
(page 5)? 

4. Discuss what object lesson is learned when considering Jesus and 
Barabbas (page 6). 

5. Is it possible to simply wash our hands of a confrontation with Jesus?  
Explain (pages 6, 7). 

6. From where/whom did Pilate receive his power (page 7)? 

7. Why did those who delivered Jesus to Pilate have the greater sin 
(pages 7, 8)? 

8. Discuss the two condemning statements made by the crowd (page 8). 

9. Jesus makes a truth claim in His conversation with Pilate.  What are 
the implications of such a claim (pages 8, 9)? 

10. How does the providence of God reveal itself in these events (page 
9)? 

 
 


